
FAASTeam presents:

NAFI - Emotional Safety Needs In The Flight School



As flight instructors we are taught many
platitudes in the Instructor Handbook that we
often neglect to apply to the teaching
environment. Emotional Safety in the Flight
School is one of those. Join Peg Ballou as she
“slips on her hip boots and wades” into a timely
topic that may seem harmless, but is sensitive
and applicable to our flight schools and personal
careers.We will consider the physical
environmentThe personal stories of the
studentIntimidation or prejudiceAnd sexual
harassment
She will propose some actions the flight instructor
as well as the flight school can enact to Protect
Yourself. The presentation will include
challenging discussion on this sometimes
controversial subject matter.
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Directions: To access this NAFI MentorLIVE Broadcast -
 CLICK HERE
REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED to view this broadcast,
there is no limit to the number who may attend this live
course.
NO ADDITIONAL DOWNLOADS REQUIRED - just click on
the webpage link above to view the program
UNABLE TO ATTEND THE LIVE BROADCAST? You may
access the ARCHIVED program at any time after the LIVE
Broadcast via the link above on virtually any internet
connected device.
WINGS CREDIT is earned immediately after passing the
knowledge quiz on the FAA Safety website. This process will
be outlined at the beginning and end of this presentation

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


